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By Grace J. Yoo, Barbara W. Kim

New York University Press, United States, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. 2015 Asia and Asian America Section Best Book Award from the American
Sociological AssociationMore than 1.3 million Korean Americans live in the United States, the
majority of them foreign-born immigrants and their children, the so-called 1.5 and second
generations. While many sons and daughters of Korean immigrants outwardly conform to the
stereotyped image of the upwardly mobile, highly educated super-achiever, the realities and
challenges that the children of Korean immigrants face in their adult lives as their immigrant
parents grow older and confront health issues that are far more complex. In Caring Across
Generations, Grace J. Yoo and Barbara W. Kim explore how earlier experiences helping immigrant
parents navigate American society have prepared Korean American children for negotiating and
redefining the traditional gender norms, close familial relationships, and cultural practices that
their parents expect them to adhere to as they reach adulthood. Drawing on in-depth interviews
with 137 second and 1.5 generation Korean Americans, Yoo Kim explore issues such as their
childhood experiences, their interpreted cultural traditions and values in regards to care and
respect for the elderly, their attitudes and values regarding care...
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Unquestionably, this is the very best operate by any author. it had been writtern extremely flawlessly and beneficial. You can expect to like the way the
blogger publish this publication.
-- Am er ica  Glea son-- Am er ica  Glea son

This sort of book is almost everything and helped me looking in advance and much more. Yes, it can be enjoy, nevertheless an amazing and interesting
literature. Its been written in an extremely simple way which is simply right a er i finished reading this publication through which in fact altered me, alter
the way i really believe.
-- Liz eth Witting-- Liz eth Witting
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